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ABSTRACT
We assessed the tolerability and antitumor activity of solitomab, a bispecific T-cell engager (BiTE�)
antibody construct targeting epithelial cell adhesion molecule (EpCAM). Patients with relapsed/refractory
solid tumors not amenable to standard therapy received solitomab as continuous IV infusion in a phase 1
dose-escalation study with six different dosing schedules. The primary endpoint was frequency and
severity of adverse events (AEs). Secondary endpoints included pharmacokinetics, pharmacodynamics,
immunogenicity, and antitumor activity. Sixty-five patients received solitomab at doses between 1 and
96 mg/day for �28 days. Fifteen patients had dose-limiting toxicities (DLTs): eight had transient abnormal
liver parameters shortly after infusion start or dose escalation (grade 3, n D 4; grade 4, n D 4), and one had
supraventricular tachycardia (grade 3); all events resolved with solitomab discontinuation. Six patients had
a DLT of diarrhea: four events resolved (grade 3, n D 3; grade 4, n D 1), one (grade 3) was ongoing at the
time of treatment-unrelated death, and one (grade 3) progressed to grade 5 after solitomab
discontinuation. The maximum tolerated dose was 24 mg/day. Overall, 95% of patients had grade �3
treatment-related AEs, primarily diarrhea, elevated liver parameters, and elevated lipase. Solitomab half-
life was 4.5 hours; serum levels plateaued within 24 hours. One unconfirmed partial response was
observed. In this study of a BiTE� antibody construct targeting solid tumors, treatment of relapsed/
refractory EpCAM-positive solid tumors with solitomab was associated with DLTs, including severe
diarrhea and increased liver enzymes, which precluded dose escalation to potentially therapeutic levels.
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Introduction

The epithelial cell adhesion molecule (EpCAM, CD326) is a
transmembrane, 40 kDa glycoprotein highly expressed in
colon, gastric, prostate, ovarian, lung, and pancreatic cancer
and often correlated with a poor prognosis, thus representing
an attractive therapeutic target.1-4 Although EpCAM can be
detected on the basolateral membrane of various normal
epithelial tissues, including colon, small intestine, and hepato-
blasts,5,6 it is believed to be less accessible to traditional
antibody constructs due to sequestration within tight cellular
junctions.7,8 The univalent EpCAM antibodies edrecolomab
and adecatumumab have shown modest single-agent activity in
the treatment of colon, prostate, and breast cancer.9-11

Bispecific T cell-engager (BiTE�) antibody constructs com-
bine two single chain Fv domains from two different antibod-
ies: one recognizes a tumor-associated antigen expressed on
target cells while the other binds to the CD3e epitope of the T-

cell receptor, resulting in the formation of a cytotoxic synapse
followed by tumor cell lysis. In comparison to checkpoint
inhibitors, BiTE� antibody constructs12 induce an MHC-inde-
pendent T-cell response, thereby circumventing specific
immune escape mechanisms.13 Blinatumomab was the first
BiTE� antibody construct to be clinically evaluated, focusing
on hematologic malignancies. Blinatumomab has demonstrated
efficacy in patients with Philadelphia chromosome-negative
relapsed/refractory acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL)14 and
antilymphoma activity in patients with relapsed/refractory
diffuse large B-cell lymphoma.15

The number of EpCAM-positive cancers with limited
therapeutic options at advanced stage formed the rationale for
developing the EpCAM/CD3 BiTE� antibody construct immu-
notherapy solitomab (MT110, AMG 110). In a preclinical
study, solitomab induced target cell lysis through the activation
of cytolytic T-cell synapses.16
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This report describes results from a first-in-human, phase 1
dose-escalation study that assessed the tolerability and evidence
of antitumor activity of solitomab in patients with refractory,
EpCAM-expressing solid tumors. The study represents one of
the first investigations of a BiTE� antibody construct in
patients with solid tumors.

Results

Patients

Between April 2008 and December 2013, 65 patients were
enrolled at four study sites in Germany. Most patients were
�65 years old and had stage IV disease, liver metastases, and/
or abnormal liver parameters at baseline (Table 1). The most
common diagnoses were colorectal, ovarian, and gastric can-
cer. EpCAM expression was detected in 80% (52 of 65) of
archival tissue samples. Among these, 57% and 14% had high
and low EpCAM expression, respectively. EpCAM expression
was undetectable in 6% (4 of 65) of samples. Expression data
were unavailable for the remaining samples. All patients
received at least one dose of solitomab during cycle 1. Eigh-
teen patients (28%) started two or more treatment cycles.
Forty-nine patients had at least one treatment interruption
(mean 0.3 days; range, 0.0–10.4 days) due to technical or
logistical reasons; 10 patients had at least one interruption
due to adverse events (AEs). Most patients discontinued the
study because of disease progression (n D 25; 39%) or AEs
(n D 25; 39%). Other reasons for study discontinuation

included withdrawal of consent (n D 6), non-compliance
(n D 1), death (n D 1), and other reasons (n D 7).

Dose-limiting toxicities

Patients received solitomab in 14 dose groups using six differ-
ent dosing schedules and doses ranging from 1 to 96 mg/day
(dosing schedule A1, n D 6; A2, n D 3; A3, n D 2; B1, n D 4;
B2, n D 4; B3, n D 5; Bx1, n D 7; Bx2, n D 7; Bx3, n D 7; Bz1,
n D 3; C1, n D 4; C2, n D 3; D1, n D 3; D2, n D 7; Figure 1).
Across all dosing schedules, 15 patients had dose-limiting tox-
icities (DLTs). Two patients that did not present with clinical
symptoms continued treatment per standard clinical practice
and careful risk-benefit evaluation (Table 2). Most DLTs were
transient grade 3 or 4 abnormal liver parameters that occurred
shortly after infusion start or dose escalation and resolved
under continued solitomab administration or, in some cases,
after discontinuation of solitomab. Based on the observation
that increases in liver parameters were less pronounced during
cycle 2 compared with cycle 1 (Fig. S1), dosing schedules B, C,
and D were explored in an effort to mitigate DLTs like diarrhea
and liver toxicity (Figure 1). Additionally, administration of
dexamethasone during the first three days of each dosing cycle
was implemented. However, the maximum tolerated dose
(MTD) could not be increased above 24 mg/day for cohorts A
through D, although individual patients could tolerate higher
doses. DLTs occurred in three of the seven patients receiving
48 mg/day and in two of the seven patients receiving 96 mg/day.

Changes in liver parameters

Changes in liver parameters did not show a clear dose-
dependency (Table 2), and they were not associated with
demographic characteristics (data not shown). All liver tox-
icity was evaluated in the context of clinical signs/symptoms
and an individual patient’s recovery, medical history, and
diagnosis. Additionally, ultrasound or CT hepatic imaging
and liver biopsy were performed in four patients across
dosing schedules B and C. Imaging did not detect patholog-
ical findings associated with abnormal liver parameters, and
individual biopsy evaluation did not show liver damage
typically associated with severe drug-induced liver injury,
consistent with the normalization of liver enzymes over
time (Fig. S1). Typically, the peak in elevation of transami-
nases occurred at day 2 with levels returning to baseline in
most cases despite continuing treatment. Increases in trans-
aminases were less pronounced during cycle 2 after a two-
week treatment-free interval, suggesting that tachyphylaxis
developed upon continued treatment with solitomab, possi-
bly as a result of immunological feedback loops or upregu-
lation of cytokine receptors.

Diarrhea

In four of the six patients with a DLT of diarrhea, the events
resolved with treatment discontinuation. Diarrhea severity was
dependent on dose and treatment duration. One grade 3 event
of diarrhea was ongoing at the time the patient died of treat-
ment-unrelated septic shock with pneumonia; the other was a

Table 1. Baseline demographics and clinical characteristics.

Characteristic All Patients (N D 65)

Age, n (%)
�65 years 47 (72)
>65 years 18 (28)

Sex, n (%)
Female 27 (42)
Male 38 (59)

Primary Tumor Type, n (%)
Colorectal 35 (54)
Ovarian 10 (15)
Gastric 8 (12)
Non-small cell lung 6 (9)
Small cell lung 3 (5)
Hormone-refractory prostate 3 (5)

Disease Stage, n (%)
Stage III/IIIc 2 (3)
Stage IV 51 (78)
Unknown 12 (18)

Liver, n (%)
Metastases at screening 41 (63)
Abnormal parameters at screening 42 (65)

EpCAM expression*, n (%)
High 41 (63)
Low 11 (17)
Negative 4 (6)
Missing 9 (14)

ECOG performance status, n (%)
0 25 (39)
1 35 (54)
2 5 (8)

Abbreviations: ECOG, Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group.
�Spizzo G, Went P, Dirnhofer S,et al: High EpCAM expression is associated with
poor prognosis in node-positive breast cancer. Breast Can Res Treat. 86:207-213,
2004.
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grade 5 event considered probably related to solitomab
treatment. The patient had grade 3 diarrhea at the time of infu-
sion discontinuation; the fatal event occurred 60 days after soli-
tomab discontinuation and followed a complicated clinical

course, including Staphylococcus epidermidis infection and
increased nausea and vomiting.

Patients with persistent gastrointestinal AEs after treatment
had ended were evaluated further. One patient with lung
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Figure 1. Treatment schema. Schedules A through C explored flat dosing and low-dose run-in schedules with and without a break in dosing. Treatment schedules D, Bx,
and Bz1 explored various two-step run-in protocols with and without a break in dosing and optional extension weeks.

Table 2. Dose-limiting toxicities.

Patient
MedDRA Preferred

Term CTCAE Grade
Changes in Solitomab

Infusion Resolved
Dose at Time of DLT

(mg/day) Treatment Schedule*

1 AST increased 4 Noney Yes 1 A
ALT increased 4 Noney Yes
Glutamate dehydrogenase

increased
4 Noney Yes

2 AST increased 3 Discontinuedy Yes 10 A
3 Gamma-glutamyl transferase

increased
4 Discontinued Yes 24 B

4 Diarrhea 3 Discontinued Yes 24 B
5 Abdominal pain 3 Discontinued Yes 24 Bx

Diarrhea 3 Discontinued Yes
6 Diarrhea 3 Discontinued Yes 48 Bx
7 AST increased 3 Discontinued Yes with sequelaez 12 Bx
8 Blood bilirubin increased 3 Discontinued Yes 96 Bx
9 Diarrhea 4 Discontinued Yes 96 Bx
10 AST increased 4 Discontinued Yes with sequelaez 12 Bz1

ALT increased 4 Discontinued Yes
11 AST increased 4 Nonex Yes 12 Bz1
12 Blood bilirubin increased 3 Discontinued Yes 24 C
13 Diarrhea 3 Discontinued Yes with sequelaez 24 C
14 Diarrhea 3 Discontinued Yes 48 D
15 Supraventricular tachycardia 3 Discontinued Yes 48 D

Abbreviations: AST, aspartate aminotransferase; ALT, alanine aminotransferase; CTCAE, Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events; MedDRA, Medical Dictionary for
Regulatory Activities; DLT, dose-limiting toxicity.

�Treatment schedules B, C, and D could be performed in parallel as independent groups.
yEvent was not considered a DLT by the investigator per protocol provision (see Methods) given the rapid normalization of liver abnormalities and the absence of clinical
signs and symptoms. The patient had increased liver parameters at baseline following anticoagulation therapy, which was discontinued at study start. Liver parameters
had normalized before solitomab administration but increased again once anticoagulation treatment was restarted. These events triggered specific protocol amend-
ments that resulted in modifications of the dose and dosing schedules and the definition of DLT (Supplementary Data).
zResolution with sequale indicates that resolution of the DLT to grade 1 or baseline level did not occur until the end of the study. In patient 7, the AST increase resolved to
grade 2 at the end of study. In patient 10, the AST increase resolved to grade 3 at the end of the study. In patient 13, diarrhea resolved to grade 2 at the end of the study
and subsequently received other chemotherapy.
xThis DLT was not documented as an AE by the investigator due to the absence of clinical signs and symptoms.
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adenocarcinoma had ongoing abdominal pain one week after
solitomab infusion (3 mg/day for 8 days, 12 mg/day for 3 days)
was stopped. Endoscopic examination of the duodenum
revealed widespread mucosal atrophy. IHC staining of duode-
nal tissue from the same patient showed robust EpCAM
expression on epithelial cells in duodenal crypts and along villi
but not on other cells of the mucosa or Brunner’s glands
(Figure 2A). There was also strong infiltration of mononuclear
cells, especially lymphocytes and single eosinophil and neutro-
phil granulocytes, but only few B cells, indicating localized
inflammation associated with epithelial tissue damage. CD3-
and TIA-positive lymphocytes were present on basolateral sites
of the epithelium and between epithelial cells, suggesting poten-
tial cytotoxic activity (Figure 2B). Histologic examination indi-
cated damage of duodenal crypt structure (Figure 2C) and
ongoing regenerative processes in areas adjacent to the dam-
aged tissue (data not shown). There was no damage to submu-
cosa or muscularis.

Given the severity of the diarrhea, we conducted a series
of controlled concurrent preclinical experiments to confirm
and expand on the single biopsy findings described above.
Treatment of mice with 0.05 mg/kg/day of muS110, a
murine surrogate of solitomab, for two days caused body
weight loss and hypoactivity in all animals and diarrhea in
a subset. Enterocytes in the mouse small intestine showed
robust expression of EpCAM along the villi in both treat-
ment groups (Figure 3A). Similar to the biopsy findings,
duodenal tissue from treated animals, but not from control,
showed significant damage as evident in vacuolated entero-
cytes along the villi tips, villous collapse, and mucosal ulcer-
ation (Figure 3B) as well as signs of advanced repair
including crypt elongation and enterocyte hyperplasia.
Importantly, no tissue damage was detected in the colon of
the same animals (data not shown), suggesting duodenal
origin of the diarrhea. Duodenal tissue damage was
accompanied by CD3C lymphocyte infiltration, a subset of

Figure 2. Immunohistochemical evaluation of duodenal biopsy tissue from a patient with lung adenocarcinoma treated with solitomab (3 mg/day for 8 days, 12 mg/day
for 3 days). A, IHC staining of EpCAM expression shows EpCAM-positive epithelial cells in duodenal crypts and along villis (arrows) and EpCAM-negative cells of the
mucosa and Brunner’s cells (arrow heads). B, Infiltration of duodenal epithelium by CD3-positive (left) and T-cell restricted intracellular antigen (TIA)-positive (right;
arrows) lymphocytes. Vacuolated tip enterocytes (arrow heads) are also present. C, HE staining showing damage to the crypt structure with villus collapse (arrow) and
mucosal ulceration (double arrow). Vacuolated tip enterocytes (arrow heads) are visible along the villi.
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which were Granzyme B-positive, and increased cleaved
caspase-3 immunoreactivity within enterocytes at villi tips
(Figure 3C). Collectively, the duodenal lesions and immuno-
histochemical staining patterns imply acute enterocyte
injury and concurrent repair associated with muS110
treatment. Cytokine levels were noticeably elevated in the
serum of animals treated with muS110, compared with

control, along with markers of epithelial barrier damage
(Table S1).

Other adverse events

Throughout the study the most frequently reported (�20% of
patients) treatment-related grade �3 AEs were diarrhea, eleva-
tions in liver function tests, and increases in lipase. The most
common treatment-related AEs of any grade were pyrexia,
peripheral edema, nausea, vomiting, and abdominal pain. Seri-
ous AEs were restricted to diarrhea and abdominal pain and
did not include AEs, such as hepatic encephalopathy or hepato-
biliary obstruction (Table 3), or laboratory abnormalities, such
as decreased Prothrombin Time and International Normalized
Ratio (Table S2), typically associated with clinically relevant
liver toxicity. No cases of CNS toxicity were observed. A total
of four (6%) patients had fatal AEs on study, including septic
shock with pneumonia, ileus, sepsis, and the diarrhea DLT
noted earlier. None of these fatal events, except the diarrhea
DLT, were considered related to solitomab by the investigator.

Among 63 patients with evaluable samples for antibody test-
ing, seven (11%) developed anti-solitomab antibodies during
treatment. Five of these patients had neutralizing antibodies at

Figure 3. Effect of treatment with muS110 on mouse duodenal tissue. A, IHC
showing similar expression of EpCAM in enterocytes from animals treated with
vehicle control (left) or muS110 (right). B, HE stain of mouse duodenal tissue from
vehicle control-treated animal (left) showing normal, healthy crypt epithelium and
villi; and from muS110-treated animals showing crypt elongation with enterocyte
hyperplasia (arrow head), villous collapse and mucosal ulceration (arrow) as well as
vacuolated tip enterocytes (open arrow head). C, IHC illustrating presence of CD3-
positive lymphocytes as well as Granzyme B- and caspase-positive cells in animals
treated with vehicle control or muS110. Ten animals per group received 0.05 mg/
kg/day of muS110 once every day for two days. Images from representative ani-
mals are shown (200 £ ).

Table 3. Patient Incidence of adverse events.

All Patients (ND 65)

AEs Any
Grade

Treatment-related AEs
Grade �3

AEs
Serious

AEs Occurring in >5% of
Patients, n (%)

Diarrhea 30 (46) 11 (17) 8 (12)
Pyrexia 28 (43) 0 (0) 1 (2)
Peripheral edema 26 (40) 0 (0) 0 (0)
Nausea 25 (39) 1(2) 3 (5)
Vomiting 22 (34) 1 (2) 2 (3)
Abdominal pain 21 (32) 3 (5) 4 (6)
Fatigue 19 (29) 3 (5) 1 (2)
Dysgeusia 15 (23) 1 (2) 0 (0)
Cough 11 (17) 0 (0) 0 (0)
Insomnia 11 (17) 1 (2) 0 (0)
Anorexia 10 (15) 1 (2) 0 (0)
Dyspnea 10 (15) 0 (0) 2 (3)
Flatulence 8 (12) 0 (0) 0 (0)
Headache 8 (12) 0 (0) 0 (0)
Infection 8 (12) 1 (2) 4 (6)
Sleep disorder 8 (12) 0 (0) 0 (0)
General physical health

deterioration
7 (11) 0 (0) 2 (3)

Upper abdominal pain 7 (11) 0 (0) 0 (0)
Hypertension 7 (11) 1 (2) 0 (0)
Constipation 6 (9) 0 (0) 0 (0)
Nasopharyngitis 6 (9) 0 (0) 0 (0)
Weight decreased 6 (9) 2 (3) 0 (0)
Candidiasis 5 (8) 0 (0) 0 (0)
Dyspepsia 5 (8) 0 (0) 0 (0)
Jaundice 5 (8) 1 (2) 0 (0)
Overdose 5 (8) 2 (3) 5 (8)
Ascites 4 (6) 1 (2) 0 (0)
Back pain 4 (6) 0 (0) 0 (0)
Device related infection 4 (6) 0 (0) 3 (5)
Dizziness 4 (6) 0 (0) 0 (0)
Dry skin 4 (6) 0 (0) 0 (0)
Nocturia 4 (6) 0 (0) 0 (0)
Urinary tract infection 4 (6) 0 (0) 1 (2)

Abbreviations: AE, adverse event.
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the end of the study, and two patients receiving 96 mg/day
developed high-titer neutralizing antibodies that resulted in a
reduction of measurable solitomab levels. One of the patients
with neutralizing antibodies received a second treatment cycle
without clinical signs or symptoms of anaphylactic reactions.

Pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics

The increase in solitomab steady-state concentration (Css) was
dose-proportional, although solitomab was not detectable at
doses below 3 mg/day (Fig. S2). Css was reached within 24 hours
after solitomab infusion start. The elimination half-life was
4.5 hours. At doses �48 mg/day, solitomab concentrations
were comparable to published in vitro EC90 values from colo-
rectal cancer cell lines.17

After infusion start or dose escalation, a swift decrease of
peripheral T-cell counts was observed (Fig. S3A). In most
patients, recovery of T-cell counts was delayed, remaining low
for more than two weeks. T cells increased again after treatment
stop. This lymphocyte redistribution was not dose-dependent.
Peripheral CD4C and CD8C T cells showed similar, redistribu-
tion patterns typical for T cells (Fig. S3B). There was also tran-
sient expression of the T-cell activation markers CD69 and LFA-
1 (data not shown). Measured serum cytokines, most notably IL-
6, IL-8, and IFN-g, increased from baseline following infusion
(Fig. S3C and S3D). Cytokine concentrations peaked mainly dur-
ing cycle 1 after escalation to target dose and decreased quickly
within 24 to 48 hours. There was no true dose-dependency, likely
because of dexamethasone pretreatment (Fig. S3D).

Antitumor activity

Fifty-four of 65 enrolled patients had a response assessment
according to RECIST. Eight patients (15%) without measure-
able target lesions were not evaluable; 11 patients (17%) had no
follow-up tumor assessment. Confirmed stable disease (SD)
was the best overall response. A total of 18 patients had at least
SD as best response, with a median duration of 84 days (range,
21‒355 days). Of those, 17 patients (31%) had a best response
of SD and one had an unconfirmed partial response; 28 (52%)
patients had progressive disease. The unconfirmed partial
response was observed in a patient with ovarian cancer who
received solitomab 48 mg/day. The patient, who was 76 years
old, had progressive disease and new hepatic lesions after
anthracycline-based chemotherapy with pegylated doxorubicin.
After three months of solitomab therapy, treatment was
stopped because of diarrhea. The patient showed a 39% reduc-
tion from baseline tumor dimensions (per serial CT scans)
22 weeks after the end of treatment. Another patient with meta-
static ovarian cancer, who received one cycle at 96 mg/day,
showed an almost complete disappearance of ascites, accompa-
nied by marked clinical improvement (based on the investiga-
tor’s assessment). However, the patient developed rapid disease
progression after cycle 2 and discontinued treatment.

Discussion

The development of BiTE� antibody constructs against cancer
cells has opened a new pathway in immunotherapy. Proof of

concept was shown early with blinatumomab in the setting of
hematologic malignancies;12,14,15 however, information on the
applicability of BiTE� antibody constructs to the solid tumor
setting remains very limited.18 We report here the final results
of the first-in-human phase 1 study of solitomab, a BiTE� anti-
body construct immunotherapy against EpCAM, in solid
tumors.

Sixty-five patients were treated in a dose escalation design
with prolonged solitomab infusions on the basis that therapeu-
tic T-cell activation and proliferation may be augmented by
sustained stimulation. Due to its short half-life (4.5 hours), soli-
tomab was administered by continuous intravenous infusion
(cIV) over at least 4 weeks, allowing for continuous exposure.
Ambulatory treatment was feasible in all patients.

The DLTs consisted of clinically significant but transient
increases in liver parameters and severe diarrhea accompanied
by abdominal pain. Most patients with increased liver parame-
ters did not present with clinical symptoms and none had
severe pathological liver findings. Several different dosing regi-
mens were explored in an effort to mitigate liver enzyme
increases. Steroid premedication was recommended to mitigate
diarrhea, which was clearly dependent on dose and treatment
duration, and steroid treatment at first diarrhea onset to pre-
vent symptoms from worsening. Similar to experience with bli-
natumomab,15,19 most of the clinically significant AEs emerged
within the first days after infusion start, which guided the defi-
nition of the DLT period. Based on preclinical experiments
with the murine solitomab surrogate muS110 showing that a
one-week low-dose adaptation period permitted prolonged
therapy at higher doses thereafter,20 we incorporated step-dos-
ing, which proved generally more tolerable. Although increases
in liver parameters did not show a clear dose-dependency, they
were much less pronounced with low-dose run-in and at the
start of the second cycle compared with the first cycle. Despite
dose modifications and high-dose steroid administration dur-
ing the first three days of solitomab infusion, DLTs continued
to occur. The MTD was 24 mg/day, although individual
patients could tolerate higher doses (up to 96 mg/day).
Although two patients with ovarian cancer who received
96 mg/day showed antitumor effects of short duration, the
nature and severity of AEs did not allow dose escalation to
potentially therapeutic levels.

Adverse events and DLTs of diarrhea were not entirely
unexpected given EpCAM expression throughout the gastroin-
testinal tract. Early preclinical experiments in mice using
muS110 showed dose-dependent diarrhea as a side effect.20

However, the severity and duration of the diarrhea in the clini-
cal study and its limited responsiveness to management were
unforeseen. Immunohistochemical staining of duodenal biopsy
samples showed damage to EpCAM-expressing tissue along
with some regenerative processes and evidence of T cell infiltra-
tion and apoptotic activity. The findings were confirmed in
concomitant, vehicle-controlled animal studies with muS110,
which also revealed that the tissue damage was limited to the
duodenum and did not involve the colon. Diarrhea of duodenal
origin is a far more severe and less manageable form, which is
consistent with the clinical study observations. Moreover, the
data from the animal experiments, which were collected
48 hours post dosing, showed clear signs of diminishing
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damage and beginning regeneration, indicating that more
severe tissue destruction may have been detectable at earlier
time points. Based on these data, we hypothesize that solitomab
localized in the duodenal mucosa recruits and activates intrae-
pithelial T cells colocalized among EpCAM-expressing entero-
cytes, leading to T cell-mediated epithelial apoptosis, villus
collapse, and acute lesions causing severe diarrhea; however,
this hypothesis requires further investigation. The presence of
granzyme B and caspase at the tip of villi in muS110-treated
mice is in line with the expected BiTE� mode of action, indicat-
ing muS110 activity in healthy duodenal tissue. Although some
nontumor activity of solitomab was expected given the expres-
sion of EpCAM in the gastrointestinal tract, the severity of the
tissue damage was surprising and may be linked to duodenal
regeneration and associated increased accessibility of EpCAM
molecules. The duodenum has the highest regeneration rate of
any tissue, and even more so after injury. The duodenum of
muS110-treated mice showed crypt elongation and enterocyte
hyperplasia, suggesting robust regeneration and possibly high
EpCAM expression in many newly formed cells. Regeneration
starts in the villi troughs where cells are not entirely organized
and tight junctions not fully formed, possibly making EpCAM
molecules more accessible to muS110 or solitomab. Given the
advanced disease state of the study population, patients may
have entered the study with preexisting injury to the duodenum
from previous cancer treatments and thus, easily accessible
EpCAM molecules. This hypothesis is supported by the obser-
vation that the severity of diarrhea varied among patients,
which would be in line with different degrees of preexisting tis-
sue damage.

The AEs associated with solitomab treatment likely repre-
sent a direct targeting effect, since EpCAM is expressed on nor-
mal liver bile ducts and GI tract epithelia.5 Similar AEs,
including liver toxicities and diarrhea, have been reported in a
phase 1 study of the trifunctional antibody catumaxomab,
which targets EpCAM, CD3, and Fcg receptors. However, catu-
maxomab appears to mediate a target-independent interaction
between Fcg and Kupffer cells in the liver.21 The exact mecha-
nism leading to changes in liver parameters after the start of
solitomab infusion or after dose escalation remains unclear. A
current hypothesis proposes that solitomab administration
may lead to local lysis of EpCAM-positive cells in the liver,
accompanied by transient and localized release of proinflam-
matory cytokines by involved cytotoxic T cells. Locally released
cytokines may affect target-negative hepatocytes, resulting in
bile acid transport impairment and accumulation of bile acids.
The ensuing transient increase in liver enzymes and bilirubin
in serum may reflect a reversible and self-limiting damage to
hepatocytes and bile duct epithelial cells. Despite continued
dosing with solitomab in most patients, increases in liver
parameters did not indicate chronic or severe drug-induced
liver injury. Step-wise intrapatient dose escalation and concom-
itant dexamethasone partly mitigated the initial elevation in
liver parameters. However, the potential for liver injury must
be carefully balanced against anticipated benefit with solitomab,
which, in most patients, was limited by the occurrence of some-
times severe diarrhea with longer infusions at higher doses.

Only patients treated at or above 24 mg/day achieved a
solitomab Css of at least 1 ng/mL required for efficient tumor

cell lysis in vitro,22 which likely contributed to the limited anti-
tumor activity. The observed lymphocyte redistribution (and
transient expression of T cell activation markers) was similar to
what has been reported for the BiTE� antibody construct blina-
tumomab.12,23 In contrast with blinatumomab, which targets
CD19, recurrence of peripheral T cells during solitomab treat-
ment was delayed or absent in most patients during the first
50 hours of treatment in the first patients enrolled, possibly
indicating T-cell migration from the peripheral blood to the
solid tumor; however, this hypothesis require further investiga-
tion. Prolonged therapy with dexamethasone was necessary in
patients with impacted lymphocyte levels. Similarly, the tran-
sient increase in cytokines following solitomab treatment is in
line with the BiTE� mode of action. Of note, the pharmacody-
namic data were primarily collected in the early study cohorts,
with limited data available from later dosing schedules.

As indicated above, BiTE�-directed cytolysis, in addition to
lymphocyte- and cytokine-mediated effects, may have been
responsible for the observed increases in liver parameters and
diarrhea, underlining the potency of this therapeutic approach.
Continued development of BiTE� antibody constructs in the
solid tumor setting is desirable given that the BiTE� mecha-
nism of action may circumvent common tumor escape mecha-
nisms, such as the loss of MHC molecules or impaired antigen
processing and/or transport. However, harnessing its potency
in the solid tumor setting will require identification of targets
that are restricted or significantly overexpressed in tumor tis-
sue. Accordingly, clinical studies with BiTE� antibody con-
structs directed against CEA (NCT02291614) and PSMA
(NCT01723475) were underway.

In conclusion, in this study of a BiTE� antibody construct in
solid tumors, significant target-related AEs, consistent with the
solitomab mechanism of action, prevented dose escalation to
therapeutic levels. Solitomab showed preliminary signs of anti-
tumor activity. While solid tumor therapy with BiTE� antibody
constructs remains an attractive treatment approach, selection
of appropriate targets is crucial.

Methods

Patients

Eligible patients were �18 years old with locally advanced,
recurrent or metastatic solid tumors known to express EpCAM:
adenocarcinoma of the lung or gastroesophageal junction,
small cell lung, colorectal, gastric, endometrial, ovarian, breast
or hormone-refractory prostate cancer. Key inclusion criteria
were Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group (ECOG) perfor-
mance status �2, recovery from any previous anticancer che-
motherapy, nonmeasureable disease or at least one measurable
tumor lesion per Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors
(RECIST) version 1.0.24 Key exclusion criteria were evidence of
CNS metastases at baseline per computed tomography (CT) or
contrast-enhanced magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scan;
inadequate hematologic, renal or hepatic function; chronic sys-
temic corticosteroid therapy for >2 months or any other
immunosuppressive therapies; presence of human anti-murine
antibodies. The study protocol was approved by the indepen-
dent ethics committee at each research center, and patients
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provided written informed consent before any study-specific
procedures. The study was conducted in accordance with the
Declaration of Helsinki and consistent with Good Clinical
Practice (ClinicalTrials.gov: NCT00635596).

Study design and treatment

This was a phase 1 dose-escalation study. Patients received soli-
tomab by continuous intravenous infusion (cIV) via a portable
pump. The starting dose was 1 mg/day during weeks 1 to 4
based on the in vitro minimal anticipated biological effect level.
The initial study protocol included one intrapatient dose esca-
lation, based on preclinical observations, in the event of early,
non-cumulative toxicity.20,25

Solitomab was administered in six-week dosing cycles
(four weeks of solitomab cIV followed by a two-week treat-
ment-free period), until disease progression, withdrawal of
informed consent, or unacceptable side effects. Dose escala-
tion followed a 3C3 design with six different schedules and
doses ranging from 1 to 96 mg/day (Figure 1). Treatment
schedule A followed a first-in-human flat dosing regimen.
Schedules B, C, and D were performed independently and
in parallel and included a run-in phase with lower doses to
mitigate cytokine release, followed by higher doses to allow
for clinical experience at increased doses, but only after a
Data Review Committee (DRC) evaluated DLTs and all
clinically relevant safety data at the patient, dose group, and
study level. The starting dose for the first treatment week in
schedules B and C was the maximum-tolerated dose (MTD)
from schedule A, or a lower dose decided by the DRC.
Schedule B was only performed if schedule A resulted in an
MTD of 10 mg/day or lower. Schedule D included a two-
step run-in phase, followed by a break, then dosing at
higher levels. Additional treatment schedules (Bx and Bz1,
with two optional extension weeks at the same dose level)
were introduced to mitigate initial increases in liver transa-
minases and to achieve a potentially therapeutic solitomab
dose. Additional details of the dose escalation are included
in the Supplementary Data.

A DLT was defined as any grade 3 or 4 AE, with noted
exceptions (Table S3), that was considered at least possibly
related to solitomab per investigator review. Three to six
patients were enrolled in sequential dose groups with
increasing doses if no DLT occurred during the DLT
period, defined as the first week of treatment at the target
dose (in schedule Bz it also included the first week of treat-
ment). Selected liver-specific laboratory values were
excluded from the definition of DLT (see footnotes of
Table S3) via protocol amendments early in the study con-
duct. Liver biopsy was not required, but was performed in
patients with elevated liver parameters who provided
informed consent for the procedure. Solitomab dosing was
stopped immediately in case of a DLT, or a life-threatening
or potentially life-threatening clinical event. If more than
one DLT occurred in a given dose group, dose escalation
was stopped. The MTD was the highest dose level in a
treatment schedule at which no more than one in six
patients experienced a DLT. All patients could receive H1
and H2 blockers on day 1 of cycle 1. Dexamethasone (8 mg

every 12 hours) was administered on days 1 through 3 of
cycle 1 (investigator discretion) to mitigate cytokine release.

The severity of AEs was graded using the Common Termi-
nology Criteria for Adverse Events (CTCAE) version 3.0.26 Due
to high EpCAM expression in the pancreas and pancreatic tox-
icity observed with a similar compound,27,28 serum amylase
and lipase were monitored throughout the study. Tumor
dimensions were assessed using CT or contrast-enhanced MRI
every second cycle and at the end of study. Response to solito-
mab was evaluated according to modified RECIST version 1.0
at each study center.24

Immunohistochemistry of human duodenal tissue

Endoscopic duodenal tissue biopsies were acquired from one
consenting patient. Biopsies were not protocol-specified but
were performed as medically needed per investigator decision.
Tissue was fixed in formalin and embedded in paraffin follow-
ing standard procedures. Freshly cut sections (4 to 7 mm) were
pretreated in a PT Link Pretreatment Module and then proc-
essed in an Autostainer Link 48 Module (Dako, Glostrup, Den-
mark) using mouse anti-T‒cell intracellular antigen 1 (TIA-1;
clone 4i389; Zytomed Systems, Germany ), anti-EpCAM (clone
VU-1D9; Leica Biosystems, Wetzlar, Germany), mouse anti-
CD8 (clone C8/144B; Dako), rabbit anti-CD3 (Dako), and
mouse anti-CD4 (clone 4B12; Dako) primary antibodies.
Bound antibody was visualized using the EnVision Kit (Dako)
following the manufacturer’s directions. Sections were also
stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) following standard
procedures. Images were acquired using a Zeiss Axioscop
(Zeiss, Jena, Germany).

In vivomurine studies

All animal studies were performed according to the German
Animal Welfare Law with permission from the responsible
local authorities. Female BALB/c mice (Janvier, Le Genest-
Saint-Isle, France) 7 weeks old were injected IV with muS110
or vehicle control at 0.05 mg/kg/day (10 animals per group)
for 2 days. On day 3, animals were euthanized and the small
intestinal tissue was fixed in formalin and embedded in paraf-
fin following standard procedures. Freshly cut sections
(5 mm) were deparaffinized and rehydrated in graded alcohol
solutions. Sections were heated in DIVA Decloaker antigen
retrieval buffer (Biocare Medical, Pacheco, CA), then subse-
quently rinsed, endogenous peroxidase activity was quenched
(Peroxidazed 1, Biocare Medical), and a protein blockade was
applied (Background Sniper, Biocare Medical). After another
buffer rinse, sections were incubated overnight with rabbit
anti-EpCAM (Abcam, Cambridge, MA; catalog #ab71916),
rat anti-mouse CD3 (clone CD3-12; BioRad, Hercules, CA;
catalog #MCA1477), rabbit anti-Granzyme B (Abcam; catalog
#ab4059), or rabbit anti-cleaved caspase 3 (Cell Signaling,
Danvers, MA; catalog #9664) primary antibodies. After a final
rinse, sections were incubated with a relevant peroxidase-con-
jugated secondary antibody reagent (various) and developed
with DAB (Biocare Medical) and counterstained with hema-
toxylin. Sections were also subjected to H&E staining
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following standard procedures. Images were acquired using a
Nikon Eclipse Ci microscope and Nikon NIS Elements
software.

Immunogenicity

Blood samples were collected at screening, at the end of
each treatment cycle, and at end of study. In patients with
a positive immunogenicity test, further samples were col-
lected in post-study follow-up to determine anti-solitomab
antibody titers. Anti-solitomab antibodies were detected
using a sandwich electrochemiluminescence (ECL) assay
using the Sector Imager 2400 (Meso Scale Diagnostics,
Rockville, MD, USA). Neutralizing capacity of detected
anti-solitomab antibodies was subsequently tested in a cell-
based CD69 activation assay using FACSCantoTM II (Becton
Dickinson, Franklin Lakes, NJ).

Pharmacokinetics

Solitomab concentrations in serum were determined using a
proprietary electrochemiluminescence (ECL)-based sand-
wich assay (lower limit of quantification: 0.20 ng/mL)
developed and validated by Amgen Research (Munich)
GmbH (Munich, Germany). Briefly, solitomab in serum
samples from patients was captured on a microtiter plate
(Meso Scale Diagnostics, LLC; Rockville, MD, USA) coated
with anti-solitomab monoclonal antibody, 6E12 (Bioventix,
Farnham, United Kingdom). Bound solitomab was then
detected via a biotin-labeled antibody (Qiagen, Hilden, Ger-
many) directed against the histidine tag encoded within sol-
itomab, followed by SULFO-TAGTM-labeled streptavidin
(Meso Scale Diagnostics). Test plates were analyzed using a
Sektor Imager 2400 (Meso Scale Diagnostics).

Pharmacodynamics

Lymphocyte subpopulations were measured using density gra-
dient-separated peripheral blood mononuclear cells prepared
as previously described,23 or whole peripheral blood collected
at screening (for a subset of patients), at baseline (within
1 hour before infusion start), at various timepoints during the
first two treatment cycles, and at the end of the treatment
period. Lymphocyte subpopulations were analyzed by flow
cytometric determination of cell surface markers to determine
the relative cellular composition of blood samples using an
eight-color FACSCantoTM II instrument (Becton Dickinson,
Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA), a five-color FC500 instrument
(Beckman Coulter, Brea, CA, USA), or a ten-color FACS
NAVIOS instrument (Beckman Coulter). Monoclonal antibod-
ies labeled with different fluorescent dyes were used to detect
CD45, CD19, CD3, CD4, CD8, CD28, CD45RA, CCR7, and
CD69. By combining percentage values of certain lymphocyte
subpopulations with the absolute lymphocyte count deter-
mined via hemogram, absolute numbers for the respective sub-
populations were calculated. To explore the immunogenic
mechanism of action of solitomab, serum concentrations of the
pro- and anti-inflammatory cytokines IL-6, IL-10, and IFN-g
were determined from peripheral blood using a FACS-based

cytometric bead array system (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA,
USA; Catalog Number: 551809). In addition, serum concentra-
tions of IL-8 were determined using ELISA (Diaclone; Catalog
number: 850.050).

Study endpoints and statistical analysis

The primary endpoint was the overall frequency and severity of
AEs, including DLTs, clinical symptoms, laboratory abnormali-
ties, and serious AEs. Secondary endpoints included pharmaco-
kinetics of solitomab, T-cell counts, T-cell kinetics, serum
cytokine concentrations, immunogenicity, and antitumor activ-
ity. Primary and secondary endpoints were evaluated in an
exploratory fashion using descriptive statistics.
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